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ST.VOL. XV., No. 118. No More Sea Giants 
To Bring Home The 

Soldiers From England
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Lamps and Candles ®
Were In Readiness ""
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w ItUNITE) STATES
London Prepared For ](]£ j^lholfi CjtV Of . . 

a Night of Dark- „
ness UUSSEiUOlt Has

BUT STRIKE POSTPONED Gone Ollt Oil StfÉ

1

î
-Government Ownership; Oper

ation by One Corporation
—

Profits to be Shared With Em
ployes — Reduce Rates When 
Gains Exceeded a Fixed Amount

to
.&

Smaller Ships To Be Used and it is Be
lieved the Monthly Rate of 30,000 Can 
Better be Kept

, .a

t■ s * »

Power House Engineers May go 
Off Duty an Saturday Night 
Volunteer Movements for Carry
ing on Public Works in Metro
polis

troops on their arrival in Canada, it has been decided that the monster ships

them among different parts of the em-
ir..... . Even when the Canad an authorities have se-

cureu ,u.p. ...... ... laboT"troubles and other difficulties which often means
that the ships are not dispatched on the arranged dates. It is suggested, there-

Bio Unique Protest in German1 Washington, Feb. 7-Railroad labor m-
M D , c terests today proposed government own- j .

Community as Ketaliation r or ership and private operation by one large 1 ; - r;
corporation, co-operatively organized, and j 
sharing profit with employes, as their _ . 

Berlin, Wednesday, Feb. 6— (By the solution to the railway problem. Test!-
MU r~.)-Tto M .1 W» !-!«• «T “T'i'Z

*££ ‘Zr £ 7Uand service lines; bankers, lawyers, the government acquire all raUroad prop-
physicians, school teachers and other erty at a price fairly representing the 
people engaged in professions have quit property valuation and entrust *<: 0Per*
..... T.. «P.r « a. P..».-r
vice lines are striking in keeping h ;minent Earnings would be divided 
the threat to the executive council of e „y among employes and the govern- 
the communistic government to ÇaU ment/and rates would automatically be 
general strike of all Bourgeoise classe» reduced wbcn profits amounted to 
if their demands were not granted.iy_ ! than a fixed rate.

Theatres and restaurants are forced to | witb one half of the profits going to 
close, as they are without service. Big ^ government and the other half to 
industrial plants have shut down, as of- the corporation, to -be distributed among 
fice forces everywhere have joined in the employes, Mr. Plumb said, the men 
walk-out . ! would be actuated by a desire to promote

This unique protest is the first of its efficiency and economy as a means of 
kind to be applied on a big scale as a re- increasing profit. A
taliation against Spartacan terrorism. “Such a scheme,” he said, ‘would

render to the public all of the benefits of 
unified operation. It would eliminate till 
the costs of competition, without losing 
any of the benefits of competition.’ ’

SpirtaCen I errorism f
in finding the necessary transport 
competition is taking place to secure 
pire and the United States 
cured ships there are

-

'4j
London, Feb. 7—In expectation that 

ek etric light would be cut off last night, 
thèlr was a great sale of lamps and 
candles during the day, but at six o’clock 
in the evening it was announced that the 
electrical trades union strike hod been 
postponed. It is understood that the 
latest plan is to call out the engineers m 
London’s sixty power houses at midnight
on Saturday. ,_

While the outside electrical workers 
win strike today, there is another union 
_the Electrical rower Engineers Associ
ation—which is a sort of aristocracy 
among electrical workers. Its secretary 
said yesterday that the members would 
stand by their work and would insure a 
reasonable supply of electricity.

One newspaper here estimates that 
five million hours of work is being lost 
!aily, apart from the losses of shop
keepers, theatres and railroads as a result 
if the strike. One result of the inability 
)f thousands to reach their places of 
business has been such a congestion of 
elephone business that the company has 
ieen forced to appeal to the public to 
imit itself to strictly necessary calls.

While a majority of the newspapers 
ire against the strikers, the Westmin
ster Gazette, one of the most influential 
journals here, summarizes the men s 
case, saying that “the government picked 
industry to pieces for the war, and must 
put it together again for peace.

The strike has brought out several 
movements for volunteers to carry on 
oublie works and for societies to combine 
the middle classes for their own protec-

fore, that the question of arrivals in Canada should be considered, not by re
sults of any one week, but on the average for a month.

The Canadian Associated Press is assured that the steady homeward flow of 
30,000 monthly after Feb. 1, will be maintained, but it is impossible to parcel 
this number into régulât weekly sailings of 7,500.
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FOR LEAGUE THAT WOULD
TAKE IK ML PEOPLES

j-_ —-
more

AME! IIS ÏO CIÏÏ LEAGUE HALE 
COMPLETED

Sociilnti’ Meeting at Berne French 
Speaker Say» Pari» Conference Mint 
Note

Berne, Feb. 7—The International So
cialist conference yesterday accepted un
animously a resolution on the leap*“ 
nations. The question had been discuss-

STREET LIGHTING AND
THE P3E COMPANY 'S&EsSZr**

Arthur Henderson, British labor lead 
er, declared that the Paris peace confer-
what «Te Berne ^conference would decide Objection by Italy and France 
SarSiCau*s Striking Out of Clause- 
Majorit^oci^. Pans Paper Sharp in Query

Âtdot BntaiF%id Arabia

CAPTAIN FINCH, NOW
OF BALTIC, TELLS OF two deaths in parks UAL

LOSS OF THE ARABIC J...!* C. Bennrtt piMd aw.y at
i four o’clock this morning in the Parks 

— , . ! Hospital. Mr. Bennett was taken from
Halifax, Feb. 7—Three hours after she Mg home> l7 st Andrews street, on 

had been tied up at Pier 2 the steamer Feb 4 suffering from Spanish influenza.
Baltic left for New York, lhe handling .Hg had been a resident of this city for 
of the men she brought was most credit- the lagt flve years He was bom in 
able. Less than turee hours after We Newfoundland. He made a large drele 
gangway was made fast four special ! of frien(is in st John and was well re-

-la: YLaams ssssà 
^ta?jaisS£,«§ts‘-c^f£s3
^ She was here on six occas- workman from among them. Besides his

Tor mnvovs biie is W command of parents, Jcffin C. and Clara Bennett, he 
Capt W Finch, R. N. K. O. B. E., who leaves his wife and three children, two 
was master of the steamer Arabic when of whom are in the hospital in a seri- 
she was sunk in the Irish Sea in 1915., ous condition suffering from the same 

Capt Finch briefly described the tor- disease. He also leaves two brothers, 
pedolng of his former ship. The Arabic Charles, serving in France with the 19th 
was outward bound on a fine day in Canadian Batt, and Albert, with the fa- 
August wnen she met her fate. At 9.80 mous 26th, also two sisters, Mrs. Henry 
a. m. a submarine, wmch could not be pyne and Mrs. Frank Osborne. Mr. Ben- 
seen, fired a torpedo at the big liner, and was thirty-four years old.
it struck her aft on the starboard side. Mrs. Myra A. Lank died early this
Within eight minutes the ship had sunk, moming jn the Park’s Emergency Hos-, . , .
but only with a loss of thirty-two of 463 ital from pneumonia. Mrs. Lank was ther consideration. In the latter class
persons on board. The crew behaved ex- a resident of Wilson’s Beach, N. B. and was a proposal for tax exemption of re-
ceUently and there were plenty of boats was an act;ve worker in the Baptist turned soldiers, on which the council
for alL They were rescued by patrol i cburcb 0f that place. Besides her hus- wishes to hear
boats. I band she leaves three brothers, C. A., .Asked if he had any encounters w,th and Luther B. Gilbert, and one meo °n °=xt
submarines while on the Baltic, CapL . . _ Mrg G0idwin Sm li, all of Lord’s tuning action.
Winch replied that two torpedoes were c ’ N y Mrs Maud Outhouse and during which the polls are to be open
ft,redL at Flert m ,l>n ’ Mrs. Edson Mitchell of this city are for civic elections were held up until tne
the bow y en eet, an cousins. The sympathy of a large num- iabor organization could voice their
day another passed the how by ^ friendg wi„ be extended to the Vlews.
teer * PinM, received the O B E. on bereaved family. Funeral services wiU be 'me mayor presided and all the com-

s“”_

“ ■= WORK at HOURS ON 5 E£E
the war beg..n. . minimum assessmeut being iixed Dy tne

LlV/L nAY\ A Wfl-K new act at *16U, wmie the old minimum
ItVL UnlU n IlLLlX was *M0, was presented.

| The city soLcitor brought up the
-------------------------------------------- status of non-resident taxpayers, re-

Berne, Feb. 7—Gustav Francq, Cana- marking that many municipalities now 
dian labor leader, proposed to the Inter- were excluding non-residents from tne 

‘ „ voters’ uses. For lus own part, he
î national Trades Union Conference yes- tbougbt a property owner had a right 
terday that it claim a six hour day and ^ vo{e on municipal matters in the 

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 7—Lieut. Col. a five day working week throughout the community jn wnicn he was taxed. No 
Robert Herbert ' Labatt, one of this world, 
city’s best known military men, died last j 
night. He had been in ill health for a 
considerable time. He was born in Lon
don, Ont, in 1862. v

When the

v A*-*42
Getting on Well With Draft oi 

ConstitutionMatter of Exemption 
For Soldiers Stands 

Over 
—4—

COmSORT SERVI!
J. A. Sullivan, counsel for the city in 

the power company matter, has written 
to Mayor Hayes advising him that the

assti ‘wVm
lighting until this additional charge has 
been approved by the special commis
sion whiebrir«l«timr^rito^e wtttt <

Commenting on this, the commissioner 
of public safety said this morhing that 
the city has had no contract with the 
company for more than a year, and that 
this might affect the city’s position. 
When the contract expired last year, the

"~S

VETERANS
Nile... ference

Will of the Berne conference.ÜH Polls * 
t en E ecbon 

Day — Mattel of lecodte and 
Vote—The Street Paving Ques-

tion.
The 'Bus Men*
'-tond^'¥eb."7-The effect 
agreement which has ended the strike on 
the railways leading into London on 
tici#ands which may be made by em
ployes of ’busses and tram car lines, is 
not yet definitely determined. The sec
retary of the licensed vehicle workers 
union said today :-“As the terms of set
tlement appear to be satisfactory to the 
parties concerned, any action of ours 
must obviously be delayed or held up.

London, Feb. 7—Some of the elec
tricians struck during the evening, but 
ip to a late hour none of the public ser
vices was affected. All the power houses 
were working as usual.______

RACK OP LEAGUE OF NATIONS Paris, Feb. 7—Substantially one-half

company, he said, refused to sign an- portionate burden” with the other great | with this question and the commission 
others owing to the difficulty experienc- I nations to maintain a society u_ reached an accord, it is said, on certain
ed in securing lights and other materials, | were adopted here yest^dy^ by questions of the greatest importance
and the general uncertainty of the situa- Untie Congress of ag concerning the positive functions of the
tion- The congress went on record as re- league.

questing the governors of the states re- The paragraph concerning abolition ct 
presented to issue proclamations bring- compulsory military service unless re-

1. a. 5e,Or ST t—““Ï ts
to J. Vance Pender and Mrs. Ethel Maj , ... -f.jp decided to leave to each country free-

a delegation of returned Saillie. Real estate was valued^t W» M HKTDt\X IN |Hh dom to select a system of recruiting its
Monday morning before and personal at $4,675. Barnhill, Lwing ||J UlulllLUU 111 11IL forces up to the amount of troops which

and Sanford are proçtprs. ...Tin un n 'lirin will be fixed by the soc.ety of nations.In the estate of Foster D. ATI ANTIf1. Utl D NPAB Another article which caused aid-
letters of administration were granted to nlLnllllvf IILLI IlLflll mated discussion concerned the method
his wife Grace McL. Hoffman. Ken- _________ (){ applying military coercion to the coun-
neth A. Wilson is proctor. * tries refusing to comply with the de-

In the estate of Harold B. MacKend- Halifax, Feb 7—Word that the steamer cjsion Qf the soc|ety of nations, or break- 
rick, letters of administration were i Toronto was standing by the oil tanker Gwing t0 very conflicting
granted t# Dawson MacKendrick. Ken- San Zeferino, which was yesterday re- v»ws the commission decided to post- 
neth A. Wilson is proctor. ! ported in distress about 900 miles ™, a definite decision.

In the estate of Isaac Duffy letters Halifax, was brought here by Captain 
testamentary were granted to Lydia Everest of the steamer Manchester Cor- i The *supreme council today heard the 
Duffy. Real estate was valued at $4,350 poration, which arrived in port tnis Qf Kjng Hedjaz, of Arabia, speak-
and personal at $600. Dr. J'. B. M. Bax- ! morning from Manchester. , through his son, Prince Feisal. He

I Captain Everest says that he picked ; hayc advocated Great Britain
■------------- *” 1 up an S.O.S. call from the Sau^fermo, | ^ the mandator>. f(>r Arabia. This has

He was about to go to her assistance arQused sha criticism from French 
when he received another message, stat- newspapers owing to the French inter- 
jng that the Toronto was alongside. ests in Syria. The semi-official Temps 

The Toronto, of 3,894 tons neh is last declares today that the prince had re
reported as sailing from New lurk on ed targe British subventions and 
Jan. 19 for Hull, England, and is evi- agked jn £ ed torial: 
dently on her way across again. -Has the prince who addresses the

great powers today seine particular ob
ligations towards some of his hearers?” 
Would Continue Blockade.

Paris, Feb. 7—(By tne Associated 
Press)—Captain Andre Tardieu, one of 

; the French representatives on the com
mission on the Society of Nations, an
nounced last night that the programme 

Paris, Feb. 7—(Havas Agency)—Ser- I for the society will be ready some time 
ious disorders have occurred in Magde- .ncxt week. He also saifi:— 
burg, capital of the province of Saxony, j “Prance is opposed to the raising of 
according to Berlin advices. Soldiers 1 the blockade on raw materials against 
and sailors, armed with grenades and Germany until her damage to French in
machine guns, broke down the doors of dustries has been made good. Germany 
the court house, liberated 160 prisoners, was responsible for the destruction of 
smashed shop windows, pillaged shops one-third of the factories of hrance, and, 
and trained machine guns on the in- if allowed to resume production with 
habitants The government troops are equal facilities, it will be a serious eco- 
vigorously attacking the revolutionists. nomic handicap for us.

League of Nations 
Paris, Feb.

tions commission of the peace confer
ence held a session last night attended 
by all the nineteen members. The com
mission made considerable progress and 
disposed of additional sections of the 
plan for the Society of Nations. It will 
continue to meet nightly.

of the

tion

Legislation which will be sought 
the ocming session of the provincial 
house was discussed at a special meeting 
of the common council committee this 

Several changes were agreed 
and others were laid over for fur-

PROBATE COURT1 morning.

KRIS BRITAIN IN
Changes in the hours

American Allache at Paris in Ad
dress to New England Shoe 
Men
Boston, Feb. 7-Pierce C. Wilhams, 

.mercial attache of the United States 
t Paris urged members of the New 
ngland Shoe and Leather Association 
iday to be considerate of Great Britain 

other countries which might declare 
tCargoes on certain goods manufac- 
ored in the United States. He declared 
hat Great Britain, France and some 
ther countries after the four years of 
var could not afford to buy from the 
Tnited States to any extent, and that in 
ireat Britain it was necessary that m- 
lustries be kept in operation in order to 
.ffset threatened labor trouble.

“Protests against embargoes.” he said, 
-will make it appear as if we were self- 
shly attempting to gain 
orcing our goods upon a people who are 
inable to buy.”

im
ter is proctor.

LIEOI. COL. R. H. LABAil DEAD HEW YORK TIMES PUBUSÜER 
ON STAND OI O’LEARY CASE

•J<1

Was in Command of Fourth Battalion 
and l ook it to France

Feb. 7—Jeremiah A.York,New
O’Leary, on trial on charges of violating 

itllÆto amend the act to the espionage law, took the conduct of 
WIIDflCD IN NEW VIM- ’ make it impossible for a member of the his defence into his own hands yesterday,
(VtUnUui III ntfl lUltfi, I council to continue as such alter being cross-examining Adolph S. Ochs, pub-

irnn ii. nnnuryn ||\]T*irUEn elected to federal, provincial or ; h of the New York Times, and othersis; rSalrHS $™ U-Hs raMD ;
talion, C. E. F., at Valcartier. Later lie New York, Feb. 7—In front of a membcrs required for a quorum from to draw an admission that his newspa- 
was appointed to the command of that saloon at 190 Elizabeth street, a short tour to three was rejected. was controlled by British influence or
unit and took it to England and France, distance from police headquarters, James Pnlt8 Hours ■ money. Mr. Ochs testified that he own-
He fell ill in France in June, 1915, and Logerfo, thirty-two years of age a sales- r rd to proposed changes in ed 54 per cent of the stock and that the
had to relinquish the command. man, was shot and killed last night J % hours for keeping the polls open, remainder was owned by other Amen-

Colonel Labatt was a member of the had $500 in his pockets, but apparently ™ city "oUcitor suggested that the task cans. He said he never discussed with 
dominion pensions commission for some no attempt was made rQ^ ^im- ^ie might be made easier by Lord Northchffe the editorial policy of
time, but resigned. { “ , B ir. m rl Irn preserving the present closing hour, but the Times. He denied a su««^Uon by

not openmg until eleven o’clock instead O’Leary that the Times was antagonistic 
of eiglit o’clock. The matter was al- to Ireland.
lowed to stand until labor organizations------------------ ------------ ~ ----- ------
C°The proposal ‘regarding the required ^^X^raly'‘bfhearf.^' ' etCranS 
quorum after a municipal election was Association may 
allowed to stand. Paving Problems

The proposed repeal of the act fixing Mr. Fisher suggested that legislation 
a limit on the amount of wharfage to be seCured to relieve the Union street 
be charged on general cargo and grain property owners of pavement 

bv Author- was approved. menus under the local improvements act.
Issued y The amendment substituting a tax of In reply to the mayor, he said that he

ity of the Depart- ^1(K) instead ef the present method of dld not think it would be possible to 
ment of Marine and P£sessment in the new act, already had carry out new paving works under this 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- been approved. act, and he suggested a plebiscite on
part. 1 director ol There was a discussion of matters on tbe matter.

I meterclogical servie* which the city commissioners should Mr. Jones spoke in favir of payment 
vote at the municipal council, and it was )or pavements by general assessment, 

Svnonsis—The pressure distribution decided to ask for the right to vote on except in cases where the property own- 
lias not changed since yesterday, and the parish bond issues, as the city shared ers wanted a special class ot Pavement 
temperature rontinues very low in the the responsibility. _ j better than the city was willing to pro-

Miss Fannie McConnell, who was taken O^rio f,°m |

Lt jR&ffSur; ^HESEES =r jrt sfsJS a as
falling out of a window in Douglas today and on Saturday, not much change soldiers’incomes up to ^Ofor^nod Qwners would have to be returned; also 

BURIED TODAY. avenue, is still reported in a serious Gulf and North Option to $1.000 for five years but U««of owners m Sidney, one block oi
The funeral of Capt. Nelson A. With- dit,on injured at the Shore-Moderate westerly winds, fair he understood that this woidd not be Ger^in^rrot a d £ he

7- ™ wilito d.T.S -d Uk.n ;-d., .,d SU.rd.y, do. mod, ol»n„ ,= jgjUj*. JVjgg» - C ™ . di«-« -,

îrftÆ» i*rlrirrr.’7,l Z .1;* sassst ’£!£ vs

WEAPONS OF WAR USED 
IN STREETS OF MABGEBURGmore money by

war

101LA3 A SHARE IS 
ADDED TO DIVIDEND 

OE STANDARD OIL Phelix and
NEW BRUNSWICK NURSE

«MARRIED IN HALIFAX
Eri- - . i « ^

1* ' of rs
EafcrttntHi awr .a ,-IX soccis C6UHM.

V ■'Crt •-----

New York, Feb. 7—The Standard OU 
,f New York today declared a quarterly 
Uvidend of $4 a share, an increase of $1 
■ver the previous distribution.

7—The Society of Na-On Wednesday morning at the chapel 
in the residence of His Grace Archbishop 
McCarthy, Halifax, who officiated, Nurs
ing Sister Laura McManus, of the Station 
Hospital, and Dri John Alexander Mac- 
bonald of Halifax, were married. They 
were unattended. Dr. and Mrs. MacDon
ald left for a trip to Boston, New York, 
Toronto and other points. Miss , Mc
Manus is a daughter of the late J. B. 
McManus of Mcmramcook, N. B. Pre
vious to entering upon her duties at the . 
Station Hospital she was in France with | 
*- private American unit. Dr. MacDon- 

of the leading medical men of

STRIKER SUIT DEAD IN
LAW..EHCE ON WAY HOME

assess-
IHIP CANAL TO C.NNECT 

CREAI TAKES AND ATLANTIC 
BY WAY IF SI. LAWRENCE

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 7—Deggio Ven- 
tino, a striking textile worker was shot 
and instantly killed here a little after 
midnight by unknown assailants. 1 wo 
shots were fired from an alleyway as 
Ventino was returning home after a 
strikers’ meeting.

.3.®

'ÆjSâ EMPRESS ACROSS.
The S. S. Empress of Britain arrived 

at Liverpool today from St. John.

Washington, Feb. 7—The Great Lakes-»Md is 
t Lawrence tide water association was Halifax, 

organized yesterdiy at the opening ses- 
ion of the national rivers and harbors 
•ongress to promote construction of a 
rig ship canal so as to connect the Great 
ikes with the Atlantic by way of the 
it. Lawrence river.

one
Ebert Says Old Order In Germany Has 

Gone Beyond RecallIN THE HOSPITALS.

Weimar Feb 7—(By the Associated Press)-The old order in Germany has 
V,™*! ,nd tbe people arc now determined to rule themselves, de-

drid Medrirt Ebert, chancellor, calling the National Assembly to order yester-
■ day afternoon.

“We will call on w
'm ^rhe'ehanccUor6addressed the assemblage as “ladies and gentiemeiVa fonn 

before heard in a German legislative, body. His speech was

the old German spirit of Weimar,” he said. “Me will be

of address never 
an earnest appeal for unity and untiring labor.
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